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l Adaptix, a provider of allIP broadband wireless access technologies, has appointed Dan Frydenlund CFO. Frydenlund's responsibilities will

include helping to grow the company internationally. He comes to Adaptix from Sturm Group, where he served as managing director.
l Verizon Wireless inked a deal with Nickelodeon to launch Nick Mobile on its V CAST service. The content is available now, and includes

l
l

l

l

l

music videos from Nick Jr.'s "Dora the Explorer," "Blue's Clues," "The Backyardigans" and "LazyTown." Additional Nickelodeon television
programming is scheduled to roll out this summer, the companies said.
InPhonic has named Diana Hayden as senior director of Investor Relations. Hayden will oversee InPhonic's investor relations activities. She
will report to CFO Lawrence Winkler.
U.S. Wireless Online, a fixed wireless broadband network operator, has signed an exclusive 3year wholesale marketing agreement with
Lightyear Network Solutions. Under the terms of the deal, Lightyear will promote and sell U.S. Wireless' broadband and connectivity
service to its business customers in exchange for receiving preferred wholesale pricing and performancebased equity participation.
WebTech Wireless has announced successful trials with distributor Tracks Gear and Mangan Contracting to provide vehicle locationbased
services for Mangan's logging fleet. Tracks Gear is a supplier of wireless fleet management tools for the Australian marketplace. The WebTech
Locator Devices transmit location data to the WebTech Quadrant Portal, which allows customers to remotely access realtime information
such as shift start and stop times, vehicle speed, distance traveled, telemetry and routes taken.
Nighthawk Systems, a provider of intelligent wireless power control products, has signed a distribution agreement with HD
Communications. Nighthawk teamed with HD for its experience distributing products to wireless Internet service providers, the company
says.
BSquare Corporation reported a net loss for the first quarter of $545,000, a penny per diluted share, which is better than a net loss posted
a year ago of $2.2 million, or 6 cents per diluted share. Total revenue for the quarter was $9.8 million, up from $8.9 million in the previous
quarter and down from $10.6 million in the first quarter of 2004.
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